Biology Internship Data

CNS undergraduates participate in diverse experiential learning opportunities. Below is a list of internships that Biology Alumni participated in while attending UT Austin. This list was generated from self-reported information on the CNS graduation survey. There may be additional internships and programs attended by alumni that were not reported.

I worked as a...

The following list shows the internship titles that CNS students worked under at specific companies. You will find the lists formatted to represent the company name first, followed by the internship position title.

- Affinity Engineering - Sustainability Analyst Intern
- AIG - Audit Intern
- Amarillo National Bank - Commercial Loans Assistant Intern
- American Bureau of Shipping - Intercompany Specialist Intern
- American Heart Association - Advocacy Intern
- American Heart Association - Health Equity Intern
- American Hip Institute – Research Assistant
- Apple - Quality Assurance Engineer Intern
- Applied Research Laboratories - Data Science Intern
- ASPIRA Association - Public Policy Intern
- Asuragen - Services Intern
- Asuragen – Research Intern
- Aunt Bertha - Data Quality Intern
- Austin Asian Community Health Initiative - Community Health Intern
- Austin Bat Refuge - Rehabilitation Intern
- Austin Film Festival - Executive Intern
- Austin Fit Magazine - Creative Design Intern
- Austin Harm Reduction Coalition - Program Intern
- Austin Police Department - Forensic Science Latent Print Intern
- Avanade - UX Design Intern
- AVANCE - Bilingual Early Childhood Intern
- Baylor College of Medicine - Ambulatory Operations Intern
- Baylor Scott & White Health - Biostatistics Intern
- BD – Financial Analyst
- Billie L. Turner Plant Resources Center - Herbarium Student Assistant Curator
- Breakthrough Central Texas - UTeach Intern
- Breast Cancer Charities of America - Programs Assistant Intern
- California Wildlife Center - Marine Mammal Intern
- Capital One - Business Analyst Intern
- Car2Go - Centralized U.S. Fulfillment Support Intern
- CareBOX Program
- CareerPlug - Sales Intern
- Casa Marianella - Case Management Intern
- Castelake - Human Resources Intern
- Center for Child Protection - Family Support Specialist
- Center for Child Protection - Program Intern
- Center for Health and Environment: Education and Research - Communications Intern
- Center of Global Business, McCombs School of Business - Social Media Content Creation Intern
- Charles Schwab - Software Engineer Intern
- Children’s Defense Fund - Social Determinants of Health Research Intern
- Chris Ransome & Associates - Hydrographic Survey Assistant
- City Capital Advisors - Analyst Intern
- City of Austin Mayor's Office - Senior Executive Intern
- City of Austin Watershed Protection Department - Cave Specialist Intern
- City of Austin Watershed Protection Department - Programs Specialist Intern
- City of Austin Watershed Protection Department - Salamander Biology Intern
- Colorado River Alliance - Environmental Education Intern
- Communities in Schools - Case Worker Intern
- CoronaNet - Research Assistant Intern
- CP&Y, Inc. - Environmental Planning and Permitting Intern
- CVS - General Management Corporate Intern
- Dallas Zoo - Wild Birds of Africa Intern
- DaVita - Analyst Intern
- Dell Medical School - Development Intern
- Dell Medical School - Health Leadership Apprentice
- Dell Medical School - Model Healthy Campus Intern
- Dell Medical School - Population Health Intern
- Dell Medical School - Undergraduate Research Fellow
- Dell Technologies - Sustainability Analyst Intern
- Devils River Conservancy - Database Developer Intern
- El Buen Samaritano - Curriculum Reform Intern
- Eliza Page - Operations Intern
- Emergo, by UL - Project Management Intern
- Enterprise Holdings - Management Intern
- Enverus - Technical Intern
- ERCOT - Automation and IT Intern
- Family Elderca - Care Attendant
- Family First Chiropractic Wellness - Marketing Intern
- Florida Wildlife Research Institute - Head Bioacoustics Intern
- Forklift Danceworks - Education Intern
- Generation Citizen - Democracy Coach Intern
- Girls Empowerment Network - Project Intern
- Girlstart - STEM CREW Intern
- Good Sports Outdoor Outfitters - Merchandising Intern
• Green & Grow Inc. - Research Intern
• Growcentia Inc. - Research and Development Intern
• GVI - Marine Conservation Intern
• Halliburton - Field Engineer Intern
• Harry Ransom Center - Exhibitions Intern
• Hartline Barger LLP - Legal Intern
• Health Start Foundation - Health Promotion Intern
• HealthStart - Curriculum Specialist
• Helen Keller International - Translation Intern
• Helping Hand Home for Children - Development Intern
• HKS, Inc. - DesignGreen Intern
• Houston Community College
• Houston Forensic Science Center
• Houston ISD - Accounting Intern
• Houston Methodist Hospital Research Institute – Research Assistant
• Houston Zoo - Collegiate Conservation Intern
• Houston Zoo - Herpetology Intern
• Houston Zoo - Zookeeper Intern
• Insitome - Bioinformatics Intern
• Intel - Software Engineer Intern
• Intercontinental Terminals Company - Operational Excellence Intern
• Intermountain Embryonics - Lab Assistant
• Internships Reported by Biology Majors
• It's Time Texas - After School Instruction Intern
• J.J. Pickle Research Center, Bureau of Economic Geology - Senior Student Associate
• Jefferson County DA's Office - Prosecutorial Intern
• Johns Hopkins School of Medicine - Health Careers Opportunity Program Intern
• Johnson & Johnson - Research Intern
• Johnson Space Center - ISS Program Science Office Intern
• Kids Saving the Rainforest - Research and Rehabilitation Intern
• Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower Center - Horticulture Intern
• Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory - Computation Intern
• Live Nation - Marketing & Artist Relations Intern
• Livestrong - Fertility Services Intern
• Livestrong - Navigation Intern
• Livestrong - Web Development Intern
• Livestrong – Fundraising and Events Intern
• Luminex - Research Intern
• Luminex - Scientific Marketing Intern
• Macromoltek - Scientific Software Development Intern
• Max Planck Institute for Heart and Lung Research – Research Assistant
• McGovern Medical School – Research Assistant
• MD Anderson Cancer Center - CPRIT-CURE Research Intern
• Medicago - Quality Control Intern
Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center – Research Assistant
Microsoft - Program Management Intern
Mikolji Corp - Application Development Intern
 Miracle Foundation - Management Intern
 Miracle Foundation - Program Intern
 Missouri Botanical Garden - Horticulture Intern
 Moorfields Eye Hospital - Communication and Charity Intern
 Morgan Kingston Advisors - Investment Banking Intern
 Naperville Animal Hospital - Vet Assistant Intern
 National Park Service - Natural Resource Management Assistant for Acoustic Wildlife Monitoring of Bats and Birds Intern
 Naval Medical Research Unit San Antonio (NAMRU-SA)
 Nine Banded Whiskey - Marketing Intern
 Noor Couture - Social Media Marketing Intern
 Northwell Health - Healthcare Management Intern
 Novartis Institutes for BioMedical Research
 Nuclear Engineering Teaching Lab - Health Physics Intern
 Office of State Representative Mary Gonzalez - Legislative Intern
 Office of U.S. Senator Amy Klobuchar – Legislative Intern
 One Good Turn - Medical Programming Intern
 Oppenheimer & Co. - Analyst Intern
 Osprey Medical - Marketing Intern
 Parkland Hospital - Collegiate Fellows Program
 People's Community Clinic - Community-Centered Health Homes Intern
 People's Community Clinic - Reach Out and Read Intern
 Pi-top - IT Intern
 Political Campaign – Campaign Finance Intern
 Procter & Gamble - Research and Development Intern
 Qualcomm - Software Engineer Intern
 Rainforest Partnership - Education Intern
 Rapoport Center for Human Rights and Justice
 Reliant Immune Diagnostics - Lab Technician Intern
 Renzo Box - Data Engineer Intern
 Ritort & Enfedaque - Health & Engineering Legal Intern
 SAFE Place - Sexual Assault Advocacy Intern
 Salesforce - Software Engineer Intern
 San Antonio Botanical Garden - Environmental Education Intern
 San Antonio Zoo - Bird and Conservation Intern
 Save Our Springs Alliance - Outreach Intern
 Seton Medical Center - Operations Intern
 Shoal Creek Conservancy
 Sierra Club Lonestar Chapter
 Sky Island Alliance - Biology Intern
 Sports Media, Inc. - Copy Editor Intern
- Spring Creek Farms/UAF Extension Services - DDCSP Intern
- Squam Lakes Association - Conservation Intern
- St. David's Foundation - Mental Health Intern
- St. Jude Children's Research Hospital – Research Intern
- Staudacher Farms - Farm Assistant
- StorageCraft - Demand Generation Writing Intern
- Strengthening Relationships/Strengthening Families
- Superhero Kids - Fundraising Intern
- Teacher Retirement System of Texas - Human Resources Intern
- Texans for Greg Abbott - Field Intern
- Texas A&M College of Medicine - Summer Medical Internship
- Texas A&M University Extension Service Agrilife - Bexar County
- Texas Association of Charitable Clinics - Community Partnership Initiative Team Lead
- Texas Attorney General - Consumer Protection Intern
- Texas Civil Rights Project - Prisoner Rights Intern
- Texas Commission on Environmental Quality - Data Management Intern
- Texas Commission on Environmental Quality - Surface Water Quality Monitoring and Assessment Intern
- Texas Commission on Environmental Quality - Watermaster Intern
- Texas Crop Science - Undergraduate Research Assistant
- Texas Department of State Health Services - CHW Training Policy Intern
- Texas House of Representatives – Legislative Intern
- Texas Parks and Wildlife Department - Sustainability Intern
- Texas Parks and Wildlife Magazine - Editorial Intern
- Texas State Capitol - Health Policy Intern
- Texas State Capitol - House of Representatives Legislative Intern
- Texas State Capitol - Legislative Intern
- Texas State Senate - Legislative Intern
- Texas Tasty - Digital Media Intern
- The For the City Network - Community Health and Fitness Intern
- The Johnson Center - Research Assistant
- The Johnson Center for Child Health and Development - Events Intern
- The Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower Center - Horticulture Intern
- Thinkery - Early Learners Intern
- Thinkery - Public Program Intern
- Travis County Sheriff - Crime Lab Intern
- TreeFolks - Communications Intern
- United Nations - Office of Information and Communications Technology Intern
- University of Georgia - Research Fellow
- University of Marburg – Research Assistant
- University of North Texas Health Science Center - SMART Intern
- University of Texas at Austin Health Science Center - Zero Waste Workplace Intern
- US Army Institute of Surgical Research – Researcher
- US Department of State - Foreign Service Intern
- US Food and Drug Administration - Research Intern
- US Tennis Association Texas - Diversity & Inclusion Intern
- USAISR - Research Intern
- USFW - Visitor Center Intern
- UT Austin - Science Communication Intern
- UT Austin, Construction Management
- UT Austin, Environmental Science Institute- UTeach intern
- UT Austin, Project SEED - Spanish Research Assistant
- UT Austin, School of Nursing - Public Health Nurse Intern
- UT Austin, SHIFT - Communications Intern
- UT Austin, Technology Resources (TRecs)
- UT Austin, Texas Global - Administrative Assistant Intern
- UT Austin, University Health Services – Physical Therapy Intern
- UT Southwestern - Research Fellow
- UT Southwestern Medical School - Summer Medical Intern
- UTMB Health, Graduate School of Biomedical Sciences
- Women's Community Center of Central Texas - Program Intern
- WP Engine - Recruiting Intern
- Wright And Associates LLC - Legal Intern
- Zappos - Data Science and Analytics Intern
- Zara Environmental LLC - Field tech
Additional Information: Company Names

The following list represents some additional companies that employed CNS graduates for internships.

- Advise TX
- Allies Against Slavery
- American Diabetes Association
- Austin Creative Reuse
- Austin Equine Associates
- Austin Pets Alive
- Austin Public Health
- Austin Woman Magazine
- Austin Zoo
- Austin/Travis County Health and Human Services
- Battleground Texas
- Baylor College of Medicine
- Beeswax Co.
- Blanton Museum of Art
- Captivate Entertainment
- Cenetron
- City of McAllen
- City of San Antonio Metropolitan Health District
- Clean Water Action
- Course Hero
- Eli Lilly and Company
- Enbridge
- Environment Texas
- Everyday Minerals
- Food for Black Thought
- Formosa Plastics Corporation
- Franzoni and Nelson, PLLC
- GBF, Inc.
- Genomes2People
- Gerson Lehrman Group
- Green Corps
- Harvard Forest
- Hewlett-Packard
- HSK Technologies
- Jabil Inc.
- John Snow, Inc.
- KidWorks Therapy Services
- Kigezi Healthcare Foundation (KIHEFO)
- KUTX
- L7 Informatics
- LCAE
- LifeWorks
- Makarios International
- March of Dimes
- MedtoMarket
- Michael & Susan Dell Foundation
- Mothers’ Milk Bank
- Myriad RBM
- National Oceanography Center
- Office of Senator John Cornyn
- Out Youth
- Prolo Austin
- River City Youth Foundation
- Sarasota Dolphin Research Program
- ScientiaMobile
- Specially for Children
- Stanford University
- Swagelok Houston
- T.E.A.M. Approach Therapy
- Tarrant County Medical Examiner’s Office
- Texas School for the Blind and Visually Impaired
- Texas Water Development Board
- The Mirror Foundation
- The Muscular Dystrophy Association
- The Q
- The Texas Standard
- Traction Media
- Train 4 The Game
- Union Pacific
- Vote Smart
- Westcave Outdoor Discovery Center